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Dublin-Bound Trio
Erin O'Connor;
(News Reporting
and Writing), Molly
Kircher (Broadcast
Journalism} and

Sophomore wins RTNDA
Carole Simpson Award
BY JAM( LLA BROWN

ophomore Damon Maloney has
won the prestigious Carole
Simpson Scholarship award given
annually by the Radio Television Nem
Directors Founda tion:, and named for
ABC network reporter Carole Simpson.
Maloney won the l004·2005
Simpson awa,d after a national competition in which he wrote an essay
desa ibing his passion for journalism.
He submitted examples of his journalism work, news scripts.. a resume and
his academic transcript

S

Jessica Pearce
(News Reporting
and Writing) are
amOflg Columbia's

first group of five

I f A LL ioos
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students scheduled 10 participate in a semester abroad

exchange program with the Dublin Institute of Technology
in Ireland next spring. They will be housed at Grilfith
College and take journalism courses in the heart of the city

near various governmental and C\lltural institutions. Despite
being m0<e than a thousand years old. Dublin has become
a global digital hub. For more information on applying for

the Dublin semester abroad. contact Joumalism faculty
member Norma Green at ngreen@colum.edu

This scholarship was created in part
to encourage and 10 assist students of
color during their college years. The
recipient receives S2.000.
Damon Maloney is the first
Columbia College Chicago student to
receive this national award. His enthu·
siasm for journalism started long
before his days at Columbia.
When Maloney was a sixth grade
student at Bailey Middle School in
Woodbury, Minn.. he co-anchored the

Twice in a row

student-based news program, Kids
Chat. which aired in the school library.
That expcrien<e sparked a fire.
Damon said he was insphed to pursue

a career in broadcasting.
· 1watched the local news with my
parents and became fascinated with

Tft()Y JERRY

Elio l eturia, who joined the Joumalism Department faculty

this fall after an international search for an outstanding
Visual Journalism educator, displays his second consecutive
Print Designer of the Year Award given to him by the
National Association of Hispanic Journalists at Noche de
friunfos Journalism Aw(lrds Gala in Washington. O.C. in
September. The design for which he won the award lhis
year is entilled ... 6th Man Mojo Guide." a layout featuring a
how-to guide on being the ultimate Detroit Pistons fan. It
and last ye.1r's a....i.ard vvinoing layout-an Hispanic version of
Trivial Pursuit- were done for the Detroit Free Press \"Jhete
lhP. Pe(u native was features designer for the past decade.

media." said Maloney. " I liked how
the news reporters informed reside-nts
about the thin~ that greatly affected
them. city and nation-wide. I thought
it w·ould be cool to be in front of the

camera:"
After discovering his passion.
Maloney contacted loc.al news anchors
in Minnesota. first, Maloney met with
Dave Huddleston. currently a primetime news anchor for the FOX affiliate
in Philadelphia, but during that time, a
morning reporter for WCCO·TV in
Minneapolis.
... M,. Huddleston invited me in 10 sit
on the assignment desk. critique wor'k

0UJ.R ("5Tlll0

Damon Maloney
and learn the inside scoop of bioad·

casting, "' said Maloney. Other journalists who contributed to Maloney·,
passion include Angela Davis,. former
news aochor for KSTP-lV in
Minneapolis and Reg Chapman,
WNBC news reporter in New York City.
.. The news reporte1.s that I contact·
ed allowed me to come in and shadow them for a day." Maloney said.
"They taught me how to critique news
stories and highlight the important
facts that complete a news package.
My mentors allowed me to attend
interviews with them and see how
they translated their inteMew into a

script for the evening news. In other
words, they gave me an inside look at
what really takes place in putting
togethe, a news product"
After graduation, Maloney hope-s to
recurn to his native Minneapolis to
work as a reporter and anchof. He
believes that stations the,e encou,age
good storytelling. He also wants to
give bad< to the places that helf>ed to
launch his journalism career. "I just
want to be a part of the community
again and bring the urban news to the
residents," Maloney said.
Sr. to1Ji'S. Mo. ~ ih,e Jamel!.? 8row11 15 ;,
freshm;m j"umafi~m student.
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Columbia spent
$1.2 million
renovating the
second floor of
33 E. Congress
for t he growing
Journalism
department.
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Grand Hall
events: DEMO
alumni maga·
tin<? launch.
LEFT College
President Dr.
Warrick Carter
and Associate
VP/Chief of Staff
Paul Chiaravalle
at reception for
~ new students
- who fled
~ Katrina.

More space,
more •color,
more p1zzazz
The BY NORMA GREEII
he Journalism Department has
peripatetic
moved once again on campus from
624
S. Michigan Ave. to the 33 E.
journalism
Congress Building with an entrance on
department's Wabash Avenue. right down the street
latest venue from eadie, department digs at 623 S.

T

Fo, more infor·
mation on the
department of
journalism, go to
www.colum.edu/
undergraduate/
journalism

Wabash Ave. and before that 600 S.
Michigan Ave.
Our new headquarte<t with a spa·
cious main hallway, more classrooms
including a 60-seat auditorium and
converged nt\VS space as well as room
lor both Columbia Chronide newspa·
per and Echo magazine pcoduction. are
on the second floor of a building completed in 1926 and acquired I))'
Columbia in 1997.
Originally called the Congress·
Wabash Bank Building. it housed a
bank. offices and billiard rooms on the

:op floors (where the Radio
Department is today). An early tenant
was the Midwestern School of
Comme,ce and more recently.
MacCormac College. The building was
commissioned I))' Phillip fetdinand Pl!<k
Jr. His father hired Dankmar Adler and
Louis Sullivan with app,entice Frank
Lloyd Wright to boild theAuditorium
Theater complex across Congress
Parkway. This building was designed by
Allred Alschuler. who started out with
Adle<, and is best knovm for his London
Guarantee Building on the southwest
comer of MichiganAvenue at Wacke-I
Drive. He also designed the Brach's
Candy Facto,y. florsheim Shoe Facto,y
and Wieboldt's Department Store.
Alschule(s terra cona ornamentation
on the Wabash en~ance was inspired
by Renaissance designs of the t SOOs

from the Lombardy region of northem
Italy, according 10 Tim Wittman, archi·
tecturat historian and Columbia faculty
membet. The building was radically
alte<ed after Wodd War II when the city
took out the original ~dewalk for an
expanded Congress pathway to and
from U>e expressways. Thetelore. the
northernmost part of the Journalism
space, including the chai(s office and
halhvay outside some faculty offices. is
directly above the cov..ed sidewalk
created in 1951 from the original
g,ound fioor interior space.
Joumalism Proff!S.S« Nort1w <iteeo has
been a Chk.Jg<> Atchiteaurt FoundiJOOfl
docent sin<e 1918 Jnd a volunr~, rour
guide at 1.Jte Sockl}' of AldiirecturiP
lljst()(iJns he;,dqu11rtM. She believes edtJ·
C.Jtion is f!flhdncid &f;, SMSe ofp/Me and

hi.$1.0,ic,:P i pptedation,

A1dtite<1Oavid 810~ and his assodanes at Gensle< Chiago won an inie,n;nional awatd fo, the design of the journalism space.
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How faith and a summer
internship got me to Ebony
SY MONICA JONES, MAGAZIPIE

·os

hen I found out I was going to intem at
John H. Johnson Publishing Company, I
was ecstatic; when they hired me, I was over·
wflelmed.
This past summer proved to be a lite·
changing e.xpe,ience. tn my last semester at
Columbia College Chicago, I was seardling
really hard for a job. I wanted to be in the
magazine field, but I was applying any and
everywhere. Com1seling jobs with other uni ·
vefSities, customer service positions with auto
insuran<e companies, you name it, I was
there with my application. Yet two key things
1 leamed at Columbia were to network and
stay in contact with the professors ~ use
!hey have the heads-up on !he best jobs. J
kept in contact with Sharon Bloyd-Peshkin,
acting director of the magazine program. I
met her in the fall of 2005, when I helped
produce Echo in tile six-credit College
Magazine Workshop course. A5 my gradua·
tion neared, Sharon would send me e-mails
about different internships and other' opp.or·
tunities. To be honest,. an internship was not
the most appealing option. I tllought. "I want
to graduate and get a full-time job with hen·
efits. • but then I remembered what so many
guest speakers and professors advisl'd about
intemships literally opening doors and creating relationships with mentors and hiring edi·
tors. I began to regularty log on to columbiaworks.com (Columbia's job and internship
search engine) to see wflat internships and
jobs were available. I checked about every
week. One W<?ek. I missed. That's when I got
an e-mail from Sharon saying, "Johnson
Publishing just posted an internship on
columbiaworks. check it out." I dtd. On June
S, I gradua ted from Columbia and on June 6
I started as an editorial intern with Ebony
magazine (a well-known national publication
whose office is also on South Michigan
Avenue. as was the Journalism Department
when I srudied there.) I literally jumped head·
on into the real word. I didn't know what to
expect but I knew tl\at I was going to learn a
lot about my writing and the field of magazine journalism.
When I started, Ebony editors were work·
ing on the September issue. One of my first
assignments was revising the annual dire<to·
ry of historically black colleges and universities (HBCUJ. There were about 80 HBCUs on
the list My job was 10 call each school and

W

make sure the president had not changed.
While some may think that an assignment
like that is not as exciting as writing a cover
story. I was happy to do anything asked of
me. At the last minute. I got a reporting
assignment for that issue, a story on rapping
sensation Sow Wow. My first professional
byline! Whether I was asked to do a directory, a story on women's reproductive healtll o,
an interview with a celebrity, I made sure
that I always gave 200 percent.
As the summer proceeded, I knew that
Ebony was a place I wanted to stay, long
after the internship was over. But of course, I
had doubts and fears. How would I ask? Is it
even appropriate to askl Why would they
hire me coming straight out of college? All
those questions started to fill my mind. Yet in
my heart I knew that if it was God's will for
me to be there, I would. Even with the uncer·
tainties. I had to do what I did before I even
applied for the internship-speak life and
pray. During my last year at Columbia, I
always said tllat I would have a job after I
graduated. Although it may not be politically
cOfrect to say so, I'm a praying woman. I
prayed for God to open tile door that I could
not open on my own.
My internship was slowly coming to a
close and, although I prayed, I knew that I
needed to speak up soon. I was close with
the human ,esour'ces manager and a staff
member. They encouraged me. About a
month before my internship was supposed to
end. I asked the two managing editors if they
we<e interested in hiring another' wr'ite,. Then,
on Aug. 8, John H. Johnson, the legendary
founder of Ebony and Jet magazines among
other business enterprises, passed. The edi·
tors needed to get approval from his daughter, Linda Johnson Rice. president and CEO of
Johnson Publishing, to make a new hire, and
she had a lot more important things on her
mind.
Two weeks later, the time had still not
been right to approach Mrs. Rice, an editor
told me. Then. on the morning of Aug. 23, on
my way to the internship, I was in a major
car accident. I dr'Ove th,ough an intersection
and another car ran the light and hit the pas·
senger side, pushing my vehicle against a
viaduct wall. I was traveling northbound. but
by the time the acciden1was over I was lac·
ing southbound. After the ambulance. fire
truck and my husband came lo lhe scene, I

Monica Jones
had to call the office. Even though no one
was seriously injured, I was pretty shaken.
After I left the hospital and came home to
get settled, I got a call from work. After
pleasant inquiries about my health from an
assistant. one of the managing editors came
on the line. At the end of the conversation,
she told me that they were happy to offer me
the position ot assistant editor and would
work out tile details when I got back. At d>at
moment, while my car was ruined,, I could
have cared less about the accident-I had a
job. and good one. I might add.
My faitll got me where I am today. While I
was scared about asking if a position was
available, the worst they could say was no.
But tlley didn't I am so grateful and humbled
to be working for such a historic company. It
is truly an honor and a blessing to be a part
of the John H. Johnson Publishing family.
Although I never had the opportunity to meet
Mr. Johnson, his legacy and spirit live on. Just
like he took a chance. I encourage all to step
out on faith and believe that you can have
the desires of your heart.
ro ,m m()(t iJboot Mr. Johnson, ,mo rose
fwm poverJy to become a ma/ot enuepretteur.
p/eiJse dick here:
http:/lwww.johosonpublishiog.com/asstmbledljc,

hnson_spedatuibute.html
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CREATIVE NON-FICTION
WEEK 2005: A success
This annual collaboration among the English, Fiction and Journalism depart·
men1s brings 1ogether some of the foremost wrilers in the ueative non-fiction
genre to campus each year for readings. panels and workshops. This year's
Iheme was Journey~

RORW.GRIW

Journalist Andrew Meldrum, read from "Where We Have
Hope: his memoir of his 23 years in Zimbabwe as a for·
eign correspondent. While in lhe newly independent African
nation, he freelanced for the Guardian (London) and The
Obseiver, the Econo!J)isl The New York Time~ the New
Republic and National Public Radio. As Zimbabwe
descended into crisis. Meldrum wrote about human righ1.S
abuses, state torture and corruption. In 2002 he was
briefly jailed by the Mugabe government and was put on
trial on <harges of ·publishing a falsehood." He was
acquirted. In May 2003, he was abducted by state agents
and illegally expelled from Zimbabv~. He continues 10
report onAf1ica, from hisne\-Y base in Ptetoria, South Africa.

P(T(RVONE-'UOt.

Adrian Nicole LeBJanc, a frequent contributor to the
New York Times Magazine and curren1Jy visiting scholar at

the New York University S<hool of Journalism, read from
her award•winning debut boolc, ·Random Family: love,
Drugs. Trouble, and Coming of the Age in the Bronx· . The
book won the Borders Original Voices Award for Nonfinion.
was nominated for the National Book Critics Cirde Award
and was chosen as one of the top nine books of the year
by the New York Times Book Review.
Editors panel featured Jonathan
Messinger, lime Out book editor as
well as publisher and freelance
writer; Sylvia Ewing, "Eight Forty·
Eight" producer; Ian Morris, asso<i·
a1e editor of Triquarterly and Martha
Bayne, Chicago Reader associate
editor.

.,.

Dan Weissmann.
who teaches
Introduction to
Compu1e1·
Assisted
Reporting, read
from a Chicago
Reader piece he
wrote about bik·
ers as part of the
annual Creative
Non fiction Week
faculty reading.

N<*MA GRlfff

Alan Burdick,
senior editor of
Discover maga·
zine and contribu·
tor to The New
York Times
Magazine,
Harper't GQ and
POllh'ON WOt Natural History.
read from his first boot ·out of
Eden: An Odyssey of Ecological
Invasion: It is a 2005 National Book
Award finalist.
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Online news conference participants
discuss keeping journalism relevant
BY CHRISTEN Ot PROTO

ournalism is more necessary than
Jto make
ever in 2005 because it enables us
decisions that will keep
democracy alive, said Arthur 0.
Sulzberger Jr.. chairman and publisher
of The New York Time~ who delivered
a keynote address to members of the
Online News ASsociation at their 6th
annual conference in New York City.
Over the course of two jam-packed
days. Oct. 28·29, journalists. students

and educators from a,ound the wofld
converged to discuss this yea(s hot
button issues in the media, as well as

to share ideas for improving the way
the world receives the news.
Attending the event lrom Columbia
College Chicago were Journalism
Department Chair Nancy Day, faculty

member Barbara Iverson and me. I
was selected by ONA to be a part of
the student newsroom that covered
1he events for ONA:s ,vebsite across
multiple platforms.. I met peers from
colleges all across the counuy as well

as newsmakers and opinion leaders.
such as Sulzberger. who was not with·

WMAA MRSON

out his vocal crilics at the conference.

were only some of the many topics

quel was sponsored by major media

particularly ove< the handling of the
complex saga of ,cporter Judy Miller
and her nov,,indicted White House

covered through panel discussions and
lectures at the Hilton Hotel and

companies including the Associated
Pres~ Reuters. Yahoo News. n,e
NYTimes.com and USA Today. It closed

source Lewis "Scooter·Libby. Such
lively back-and·lorth made the confer-

ence stimula1ing as passionate people
with dillerent media backgrounds and
points of view met face to face sometimes while blogging worldwide

Conference Center, with spirited hall•
way and online discussions continu·
ing.
One of the most talked-about

its festivities on Saturday night with
an award recognizing projects that
demonstrated excellence over the last

meetings was the special session that
focused on Hurricane Ka11ina and how

called NewWesc.net based in

it affected news coverage. The hurri-

year. including a mond,s-old start-up
Colorado. Instead of circulation cate·
gories. the awards were divided by

simultaneously.

cane blew down transmitters and

ONA comprises more than 7SO professional members from the world of
online journalism or educators who

Hooded newsrooms, making online the
only way to go. except for WWL·TV in

"unique viewers.,.

New Orleans. whose news direc1or

ate interested in furthering academic
programs in digital media.
Professional membership includes

planned ahead. including a higher.
slronger tower on stilts and contin·
gency plans for adjunct newsroom~

to NYTimes,com. fer a full listing of
othe, award v.rinners and mo,e in-

writers, producers. editors and photog·

raphers as well as many othe,s from
otganiz..1tions like NYTimes.com.

such as one at Louisiana State
University. lhe website of the New
Orleans Time,s-Picayune.

Knight Ridder Digital.
WashingtonPost.com, AP Digital. and
many others.

www.nola.com. also got plaudits for
its 2417 coverage by dedicated news
prolessional~ many of whom had lost

www.journalists.org/'200Sconfer·
ence/

Visual storytelling, participatory

their own homes and rclocalcd 1hei,
familie,s.
ONA's conference and awards ban·

Joum.tHsm junior who h.Js dlso contributed

journalism and the debate be~veen

bloggcrs and '"dinosaur· publications

The General Excellence Award went
depth coverage of the weekend's
events and panel~ including the other
keynote by Pacific News Service

founder and MacAithur •genius
grant"' \•1inne, Sandy Close. visit

Christen DeP,010 is c1 M~U,e
to the Columbii Ch,onk.le.

Student
reporte,
Christen

DeProto with
New York Times
Chai,man and
Publisher
Arthur 0.
Sulzberger Jr.
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hasing illegal immigrants and the
C
authorities that chase them.
showing how cattle ranchers are
affected by the news of mad cow dis·
ease. and " farmer Joe·s· crops: Those
are che scories I cover in Victoria,
Texas.
I am a reponer at KAVU·TV. also
known as Newscenter 25. Those are
the stories I repon about on a good
day. On other days. there's absolutely
NO news. We have a pretty large
market area to cover. however, there's
no local TV competition in market

#205.
I shoot edit and write all of my
stories. Besides shooting my own
packages. reporters are pretty much
the photogs. so we also pick up the
VOs and VO/SOTs (shorter stories).
Not long after I started. I became
che night side reporter, which means I
start at two in the ahernoon and usu·
ally have a story for the six o·clock
and ten o'clock newscast~ ..sometimes even the five. So I'm always
under deadline. You would be
ama2ed at how crazy it gets when a
reporter has only two hours to inter·
view, shoot log. write and edit a
package.
However crazy. though, I'm getting
some of the best experience 1·11 ever
receive. I go live pretty much everyday, as long as our live truck doesn't
break down. I've produced and
anchored the weekend show. which is
a wonderful opportunity b«ause I

(0U1tT£SY Of KA\'IJ.lV

feel like it makes me more mar·
ketable.
Columbia definitely prepared me
for thi.s job because the instructors
are honest about the business-and
this is not an easy business. Newsbeat
really helped with developing my
skills as a one-woman band.
Take the advice of your broadcast

instructors. Things like writing to
video. asking open,enderJ questions,
as well as voice and appearance are
very important.
When I compare my college train·
ing to that of co-worker~ I am proud
10 say I graduated from Columbia
College!

"Columbia defi,
nitely prepared
me for this
job,· alumna
Marianne Lyl es
said.

OMAA 0.StlUO

Immigration
panel

"Immigration: ls America Living Up to Its ldealsl· was an Oct. 25 panel discussion hosted by the
Journalism Department's International Reporting class that featured Chicago Tribune correspondent
Steve f ranklin: Amy Shannon. associate director, Enlaces America: Jay Marhoefer, lead counsel.
Latham & Watkins; Rima Lunin Schultt, scholar and assistant director of Jane Addams Hull-House
Museum; Ibrahim Parlak. Turkish-born Kurd activist facing U.S. deportation: Richard Hes~ Immigration
and Customs Enforcement. Homeland Security supervisor. asylum division; and Mary Meg McCarthy,
senior directo,: Midwest Immigrant and Human Rights Centet • · - ... ·-
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Alumna in El Paso sparks Mexican
journalists' visit to campus
OY JESSICA TOBACMAN
roadcast Journalism alumna Sheyenne

B
RO<iriguez 'OS caught lhe T!'je ol lhe
United Stales Consul General with a report

for El Paso'sABC-7 on border and immigration issues. This interest resulted in the July
visit of seven Mexican journalists to
Columbia College for a discussion of immigration.

Rodriguez was the "prime mover and catalyst for having the conference." said journal·
ism professor Rose Economou, who coordinated the conclave.

United States by Mexican journalist~

Rodriguez enthusiastically lauded her teachers
at Columbia College. This praise, coupled
with the statistic tllat Chicago has the second
largest Mexican populalion in the United
States, led the hoslS to add Chicago to their
itinerary.

The confe,ence in July was the first meeting between American and Mexican journalists at Columbia.
The condave was "low-key but very success-

with what our studenb are practicing."

Rodriguez said that Columbia prepared her
so well that most of her colleagues at ABC7
are skeptical that this job is her first.
"We're proud of her practicing her crah
and also proud d>at she's making a difference
in her community." said Economou,.one of
RO<iriguez' Columbia teachers.
Like other bilingual iournalists, Rodriguez

regularly reports on both sides of the U.S.-

The highlighl of lhe conference was the

Mexican borde-r. Problems Rodriguez works

Journalism Roundtable Discussion entit.led,

to expose include the deaths of many who

• Hav,, the News Media Been Responsible in

try to cross the border to the United States
by swimming across the Rio Grande River;

Reporting on Immigration and Border Issues?"
Chicag~based Mexican journalists at the

the separalion of many parents and children;
and the patrolling vigilantes 'Nho exploit peo·
pie lrying lo cross the border for work.
Because of her hard work, she recently
moved from a 4 a.m. to 1 p.m. shift lo the
Noon News anchor job.

meeting included Editor Jorge Mederos of La
Raza and Reporter Elena Ferrarin of Reflcjos
Bilingual Journal. Local particip<mts also
included Staff Reporter Oscar Avila and
Correspondent Steve Franklin, both of the
Chicago Tribune.

After the broadcast of her report in El Paso,
1ex., Rodriguez wasinvited to visit the United
States Consulate General office in Juarez.
Mexico, in April. Upon learning that the
Consul General was organizing a visit to the

ful," said Economou. "I lhink it was a turning
point for tile Columbia College Journalism
Program because it melded what we teach

Sheyenne Rodriguez

COORHSY OJ K\'lA.( OM

GriJduate student Jessica Tobacman is a 2002
Eu10f)e8n Cult.u,al Stvdks/Comp;,.,acive Ulerature
g/OOuate of Brandeis Unive.rsiry who also studitd
in France. She interned at tlie P~rti5,in Review in
BostO/l, Bridge Mag.,zine in CMcago ;,nd was co·
editOf in chief of Whtre the Chifdren Play.

Five Mexican jour-

nalists (left side of
table) from None
de Ciudad Juarez. El
Heraldo de
Chihuahua,
Peri6dico El
Mafiana de Nuevo
Laredo, Nueva Era

Radio de Cludad
Juarez and Televisa
Noreste accompa

4

nicd by officers of
the U.S. Consulate
General in Ciudad
Juarez visited

Columbia College
for a Journalism

Roundtable
Discussion coordi• nated by faculty

i

member Rose

$ Economou, back to

a
camera, low·er right.
=

•
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New York "field trip"
reveals journalists' role
in the war on terror
BY JORDAN RAUBOLT

uring my first month of graduate school, I uavefed to
D
New Yod: Cily to participate 'Mth more than 400 othe,
people in an unprecedented two~day event at John Jay

.U,m...c) ~

r;Ev; OTr or Cltl(AGO

Graduate students Frava Burgess, Chris Pellizzari, Jordan Mandelberg
and Tricia Stiger catch Chicago Mayor Richard M. Daley outside City Council
chambers for a quick group interview on the run. They are part of the largest
master's class in the 20-year hist()(y ot the Graduate Journalism program in pub·
lie affairs reporting. Students are from all over the United States and Africa with
undergraduate degrees in the liberal arts and journalism.

Leah Banks is the Journalism rel)fe-

sentative to the Graduate Student
Advisory Board, a highly competitive
position among more than 700 gradu·
ate students college-wide. Leah is
interning at Catalyst magazine, devoted to covering
Chicago public
school reform
issues, and has
~ published in
Chicago Crusader
newspape,. She
previously
interned at Rolling
Out Urbanstyle
Weekly magazine.
the largest US.
OMA.ft CA$TlllO free AfricanAme,ican weekly paper. A 1999 graduate of the University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign in psychology with
an English literature minor. she
resigned from Bank One's Investment
Management Group afte, five years to
return to school. She is the recipient
of a La,sen G,aduate fellowship, a
fischeni Scholarship and an all-college
Getz Award.

0..11\ft CASTlllO

Fall Graduate Assistants who are help,ing Journalism Faculty wilh research
projects and undergraduate teaching
assignments include Maura Wall,
research assistant to Betsy Edge,ton
fo r Grammar for Journalists: Adenike
Akorede. teaching as~istant to
No,ma Green for History of
Joumatism; Charceanna Williams.
research assistant to Norma G,een for
alumni relations; Stacie Johnson.
Columbia Chronicle roving co,respondent/photojournalist. and Frava
Burge ss, web mistress for the
Journalism Department websile.

College of Criminal Justice.
As a journalism student from Chicago, I didn't really
know exactly what I was going to bring away from a conference billed as a call to action about terr01is1threats
against New York City.
However. I was sure lhat a story was there, what with the
long list ot expert panelists including Thomas Kean, former
New Jersey governor and chair of the 9/11 Commission;
author and former New Yorker writer/editor Jonathan Schell
as well as representatives of the Council on Fo,eign Relations
and the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
What I didn't expect to leave New York \•,;th was a better
understanding ol my role as a journalist I learned that in
this day and age, it is essential tor journalists to be skepti·
cal of all information; nO matter how sound it may seem, in
orde< to report the news accurately.
ABC News Chiet Science Correspondent Bill Blakemo,e
put this in perspective during his part of a presentation on
the •Role ot the Media: He suggested that it is impossible
for journalists not to be influenced by their personal biases.
but said he didn't see it as a drawback because a · profes·
sion.al jovmalist is someone who uses !his ocher) biases as
a tool to see with ...
Blakemore also suessed the importance of repo,ters presen1ing the news in a way that informs the audience with·
out playing on lear or spreading propaganda. As an example, he recommended presenting catastrophk events like
9/1 1 by saying, · the sky is not falling, but is changing.·
Chris Hedges. Pulitzer Prize winning New York limes
reporter, built on Blakemore's message when he said empathy was another fundamental tool journalists must exercise.
Hedges, a former foreign correspondent and author of
War is a Force That Gives Us Meaning, said: "The only way
to unde<stand why terrolists do what they do, is to be able
to step in their shoes...
In the end, the conference not only opened my eyes to
the harsh realities of nuclear and bio-ierrorism and the
threats we face as a nation, but it also made me consdous
of the influence my pe.-sonal beliefs may have on my writ·
ing, and how I can use it to my advantage.
The conlerence was sponsored by a non-profiL non-parti·
san organization called Shield NY thal was created to
encourage government. institutions and the private sector
to use their iniluence ancf resources to coumec threats and
prevent future attacks.
)O(d,)fl Rtwbolt is a 1004 History 9rad<1<1te of Aquinas College,
Gtand Rapi'ds, Mi<Ji. who 1wore fOI his (/J1'ft(.)U$ newspaper, th~
S;,int and larer 1vorked as assistJnr to (he night merro editor ~l
the Grand R(l()ids P1ess. While in school he studied politic;,( sci·
ence at rhe Um'vetsity of London Jnd trinity College, Oublfl>.
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New full-time faculty members
Desktop
Publishing SIU·

dents listen to
Elio Leturia,

whose designs
and stories a re
displayed in
the depart·
ment's Grand
Hall celebrating

Hispanic
Heritage
Month.
fAAVA BUA.G{S.S

Suzanne McBride. who is teaching
Reporting for Print and Broackast,

lnterp,etive Reporting and the gradu·
ate Information Search Suategies,
was formerly at the Indianapolis Star,

most recently as assistant managing
editor for media partnerships and
re<ruiting (with l0<al NBC alfiliate.
WTHR). Prior to thal she was assis·
tant managing editor for local news.
city editor and assistant city editor for
government and assistant city editor

Elio Leturia., who is teaching Desktop Publishing for
Journalists and co-teaching the College Magazine
Workshop, was most recently featur~ designer for the
DetJoit Free Press. Prior to that he worked as Creative
Set\!ices Oire<tor of the Chicago Tribune's Exito and was

for justice; state-house bureau chief
and projects reporter; statehouse
reporter and general assignment
reponer fo, the Indianapolis Star and
News. She was an officer in the local
Society ot Professional Journalists
chapter and taught a news wtiting
class at ln<fiana University's
ln<lianapolis campus. Earlie(, she wa.s
assistant city editor for the Tribune
Star (Terre Haute) and business
reporte< for the Journal,Gazette (Fort
Wayoe). She also served as a legislative aide to U.S. Rep. Tony P. Hall in
his Washington olfice. She holds an
M.S.l from Northwestern University

where she interned for the now
defunct Greenville (S.C.) Piedmont

and was awarded a summer Pulliam
Fellowship at the Indianapolis Star
and News. She graduated magna
cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa lrom
the Universily of Iowa with a B.A. in
Journalism and Psychology. While
there. she worked at the Daily Iowan
as e<lito,ial page editor. city editor
and reporter and won a regional SPJ
award for editorial writing and sel\!ed
as president of the student chapter.

design and graphics editor for El Comercio newspaper in

Lima. Peru. He previously was an assistant professor of
Graph«: Arts at the School of Communication~ University of

Lima in Peru and assistant professor of visual design at
John Logie Baird Institute in Lima. He holds a liccnciate
with honors in communications and graphic design as well
as a bachelor in communications degree from the
University of tima. While a Fulbright Scholar at the
University of Illinois. Urbana-Champaign where he earned
his M.S.I, he was a graphic designer for the Olfice of

Betsy Edgerton is currently teaching
Advanced Magazine Article Writing.
Copy Editing and Grammar for
Journalists and is undergraduate jour·
nalism curriculum assessment coordi·

nator. She previousty was .at Crain
Communications whete she advanced
from copy editor to copy chief to man·
aging editor to exec:utive editor of
Electronic Media and later was con·
sultant and freelance managing editor
for Advertising Age and Ad Age Global
in New York City. She also served as

an in-school tutor and writing coach
at Francis W. Parker School. She holds

a M.S.. in Education from OcPavl
University and a 8.A. in English and
Journalism from Indiana University.

Ag,icultural Communication and Education. In his native
Pefu, he also was a photographer for lntercarnbio maga·
zine; graphic d~igner for El mundo del Automovil, sports·
magazine; communications dire<tor of EPADESA. a lottety
company; radio producer for RBC radio; advertising graphic
designer at Zuccaro Advertising and communications assis·
tant at PetJoleos del Peru. an oil company. He is the author
ol Graphic Magazine Redesign (Lima: CICOSUL. 1994) and
several peer-reviewed monographs on graphic design used
at the University of Lima. He made presentations and par-

1icipated in conferences in Mexico. Spain:, Peru. Colombia.
Ecuador and the United States. He received a Newspaper
Design & Typography Fellowship to the Poynter Institute for

Media Studies and has won multi•year Excellence in
Newspaper 0("Sign Awards from the Sociery for News
Design as well as the National Association of Hispanic
Jou,nalists Professional Award in Design for two consecu·
tive yca,·s. He has recently been asked to serve on the plan·
ning commitet tor NAHJ's next national convtntion.
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Noreen Ahmed-Ullah, who
will be teaching Rcpocting for
Print & Broadcast in the spring. is
an award-winning reporlet for the
Chicago Tribune. She served as a
war correspondent in Pakistan

I
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New part-time
faculty members

and Afghanistan and contributed
to the Tribune's ground-breaking
serie~ 'Struggle for the Soul of
Islam.· Before joining the T,ibune

Morning News, San Jose Me<cu,y
News. The Oregonian and

in 1999, Noreen worked as a

Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. In

monthly magazine and editorial
writer for the Daytona Beach
(Fla.} News-Journal. She has been
a 1eporte1fintern lo, the Chicago

~orter at the Daily He<ald and at
City News Bureau. She holds an
M,S.l from Northwestern
Unive<sity and a B.S. in Physiology

addition. he was publishe, of the

Tribune's state capital bureau as

Oregon Voice \tA-lile completing
his B.A. in Journalism at the

well as Newsday in Manhattan
and Long Island, New Y01k. She
won Peter Lisagor Awards hom
the Chicago Headline Club for
reporting and public service as

from the University of Toronto.
Elizabeth Ciesla, who teaches Broadcast News Writing, is
executive producer at WflO.TV

Fox News Chicago. P1eviously she
wol1a!(I as news producer at
WNOU-T\I, lndianapoli~ as producer/director at WNIT·T\I, Elkhall.
Ind. and as acting managet studio
crew at WCIA-TV in Champaign.
She was fonncrly a freelance
writer for Stteeterville Publications
and also worked as an organiz.a·
tion aide for State Representalive
Teny R. Palire. She holds a BA in
English and Political Science from
the Uni\l\'rsity of Illinois at
Ulbana-Champaign as M!II as an
M.B.A. from DcPaul University.
Christopher Coortney, who
teaches Desktop Publishing fo,
Journalists. is a designer for the
Chicago Tribune's RedEye and previousty was a designer at the

lndianapol~ Stat the Tulsa World,
BNB Business Systems and NLR
Times ;n Arkansas. He received
multiple Society of News Design
Awards of Excellence lo, the last
th,ee yea,s including best portfolio; also the Tribune Beck Awa,d
for Achievement and in 2001 won

the APSE triple crown award fo,
sports/design. He earned a 8.A. in
Communications from the
University of Central Arkansas.
Rob Elder, who will be teach-

ing Featuling Writing in the
spring, and came in mid-semester

to teach Advanced Magazine
Writing. is a Chicago Tribune staff
write< of features and film

reviews He has freelanced fo, the
New York Times and Premiere,

Gear and Detour magazines.
Previously he was an entertain·

ment Miter for the Dallas

Unive,sity of Oregon. He also has
been a cooespondenl 1Df
"Celluloid Dream~· 90.S FM KSJS.
associate edHor of Flux magazine.
reponer for the Redmond
Spokesman and newsroom
writer/camera cr(!lt, of NBC's
KULR 8 TV. He ,eceived Hearst
Foundation Awards for profile
writing and in-depth feat..-ing
writing.
Scott Fincher, \vho teaches

Copy Editing, is an assistant subject edtor at the Chicago Tribune.
He previously worked as a caption
writer for the Chicago Sun•Times
and freelance photographe,. He is
a graduate of Northwestem
Unive,sity with a bachelo,'s
degree in English.
Art Golab, who will be teaching Investigative Reporting in the
spring. is an ex.pert in computer·

a~ ted reporting at the Chicago
Sun·Times. He works with the
award-winning investigative team

of Tim Novak and Stevewarbir
uncovering corruption in local
government. Before joining the

Sun-Tim~ Art worked at City
News Bureau and Reuters. He
received hisB.A. in News
Reporting &Writing from
Columbia College in 1993.
Jennifer Halperin, who
teaches Introduction to Mass
Media, is a former Sp,ingfield
statehouse bureau c;hief for Illinois
Issues magazine and freelance
writer for Govemng. Most
re<ently she was Midwest correspondent for Mergermarket.com.
a London-based online financial
wi,e seNice. Before that she was
a copy editor and editorial w,iter

for the Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch;
editor of Columbus Woman

weU as writing awards from the

Associated Press Society of Ohio
and Central Florida Press Club.
She holds an M.A. in Public Affairs
Rcpocting from Sangamon State
Unive,sity (now University of
Illinois al Springfield} and a B.S. J.
from the University of Illinois.

Umana-Champaign.
Noah Isackson, who teaches

Introduction to Mass Media, is a
former Chicago Tribune and

Associated Press 1eporter who
freelances for the Chicago Tribune.
Chicago Magazine. Time. People.
Men's Health and Time Out

Chicago magazine. He also
worked as an intern at NewCity
and The Albuquerque Tnoune. He
holds a B.S.J and B.A. in English
from Northwtstern University.
Gordon Mayer, who is co·
teadling the graduate Local
Government and Politics Seminar;
is a senior ttaioer at Community

Media Wol1cshop. He has freelanced 101 lhe Milwaukee JournalSentinel. Olicago Journat Chicago
Tribune. Shelterforce. City Limits
and Additude Magaiine. He was
a special conespondent for the
(Ga,y, Ind.} Post Tribune and the
Philadelphia Inquire, He wo,ked
as a copy editor at the Chicago

Defender. He also wolked in tlle
district office of Illinois State Rep.
Clem Balanoff. He eamed an M.A.
in Social Sciences and 8.A. in
Anthropology from the University
of Chicago.
John R. O'Neill, who teaches
Introduction to W,iting and

Reporting, was most recently
night metro editor at the

C Hl(AGO

ln<ianapolis Star and previously
worked as a reporter at the

Greenville {S.C.} Piedmont and an
intern for the Lafayette (Ind.}
Journal and Courief. He was a

Pulliam Fellow at the Indianapolis
Stai one of 20 graduating seniors
diosen for a three-month intern-

ships. Later he retumed tl>e<e as
a staff writer. columnist. general

assignment writer and editor. He
has won numerous in,house writ·
ing awards in state journalism

association competitions {APME
and Indiana SPJ}. He earned a
B.S.l from Northwestem
University.
Mark Skertic, who will be

teaching Business Beat in the

spring. joined the Chicago T,ibune
business desk in 2003, 'M'lere he
covers the ai,line industry, indud-

ing the bankruptcy and restructur·
ing of United Airlines. Malt also
worked as a reporter at the
Chicago Sun-Times. the Cincinnati
Enquirer; and the Times of
Northwest Indiana. He has
received many awa,ds forout·
standing contributions to con·

sumer joumalism. including multi·
pie l isagor Awards from the
Chicago Headline Club and a
National Headliner Award. He
received his 8.A. in journalism
from Indiana University.
William Edward Smith, who
teaches Media Et.hies and Law, is
form~r senior product manager
for Terra Lycos. a global internet
media company and former online
editor and p,oducer fo, AT&T New
Media Services. He previousty
taught joumalism at Michigan
State Uniwsity. Penn Stale
Unjvetsity and Northeastern
University. Prior to that he was an
anchor, reporter and producer for
radio and TV stationsincluding
WSB. Atlanta; WPEC Television,
West Palm Seadl. Fla.• WWJ TY.
Detroit and WJR, Detroit He was
a freelartCe writer for CompuServe
Magazine and was a copy editor
and reporter for Lerner
Newspape,s in Chicago. He holds
a juris dO<tOf degree fromWayne
Staie University School of Law
and both 8.S.l and M,S.J. from
Northwestern University.
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Faculty & staff notes
Sharon Bloyd·Peshkin wrote
an August Chicago Tnliune
Magazine c,- sto,y about he<
up dose and personal experience
with Lyme disease !hat has gener.ned contim.ing letters to the edi·
to, and a lively diS<ussion.
Professor Emeritus Les
Brownlee received yet anolhcr
accolacle when he was given a

Lifetime Achievement Award at
the 66th annual awards dinner of
the Chicago Journalists
Association in September.
Depanment Chair Nancy Day
was on a panel with educators

from No<thwestem. San Franci$co
State and North Te>cas universities

at the annual Journalism and
Warne,, Symposium (JAWS) in
Sedona Arizona. A lively diS<us·
sion ensued about leaving profes,
sional joumalis.m for academia.

Several people have subseque,,tly
contacted her for individual advice

about Pfeparing their applicatiOCl
pad«,ts. JAWS has S<holae;hips
for students and young wome,,
new to journalism. More informa·
tion is at www.jaws.org

Ray Fanning is co-fawlty
advisor 10 the new student chapter of the Radio TV News Direao,s
Association.
Norma Green participated in

the college's annual Creative Nonfiction Week faculty readings with
an e.cell)l from he< unpublished
manuscript. ·oispatches from
Denmark: An American Profes.so(s
Sojourn to Sc.Jndinavia and Sell·
about her 2000 Fulbright
exchange experience. She is

Barbara K. Iverson was invite<I
to the first International Citizen
Reporter Fof\lm in Seoul, South
Korea in June as a guest of
Ohmynews, a South Ko,ean online
newspaper with the mono • Eve,y

I
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zation, College Newspaper
Business and Advertising
Managers. Inc. and will run the

2006 convention in Philadelphia.
Pa. and the 2007 convention in
Portland, Ore. CNBAM is a profes,
sional organization for students

and advisers working 11vith business and advertising departments
in college and university newspa·

Citizen is a Reporter." The electronic
publication was influe-nti~I in dete,,
mining the oulcome of the South
Korean presidential elections in
December 2002 with the election of
etvt1E 11rn1uv
Roh Moo Hyun who granted his fi<St interview to OhmyNews. Barbara's

presentation on "ubiquitous· networking and the ·0reamHall" exhibition was a big hit with students. Her July 4 analysis of the Robert

Novak/ Karl Rove/Valerie Plame story drew ove< 8,000 viewers.
Her book rel,ew of Democracy and New Media (Ed: Henry Jenkins.
David Thorb<rrn; Cambridge, MA: MIT Press. 2004) was published in
Resource Center for Cyberculture Studies. Sept 2005
http://tinyurl.com/ctjxl
She and Len Strazewski, who is on sabbatital this academic year.
presented Journalist's Tool Circa 2005: The Beat Blog," a session on

pers across the United States. With
approximately 135 member
schools. it meets each spring to

offer training and f)(ofessional
development seminars as well as
discuss current issues facing stu·
dent·run media. He was also elect·
ed by the Illinois College Press
Association board to organize the

ann,ral newspape< career and
internship fair in February at the

Holiday Inn City Center during the
annual ICPA convention in

Chic.Jgo.
Howan:I Schlossberg was a

how to create a "beat blog,· the data manager for "the rest of us· at

speaker at die Society of

the Society for Professional Joumalist's Convention in las Vegas
October 16.( ALI overview and resources are available on Barb's~

Profess.ion.al Journalists national
conference in October on the non-

site: http://currentbuu.org/beatblog.html) On October 25, she
appeared on a pan<?I with fellow bloggers Eric 2orn. Chicago Tribune.
and Andrew Huff. gapersblock.org for the Media Education Series:
Slogging/Technology hosted by PR Newswire-Chicago Bureau. "Team
Blog Chicago" discussed RSS. the 81ogosphere and podcasting.

traditional direction of sports
repo<ting.
Journalism Ptofess« Chronicle
facuhy achiiser and current Illinois

College Press Association
President Jim Sulski has been

grant is designed to strengthen
leadership in the organization and
to allow members to propose

diversity-related projeas of their
choosing. Lawrence will direct his
attention toward hiring aod reten·
tiOCl in journalism S<hools and
newsrooms. Hisgrant began with

his participation at the SPJ
Convention and National

Journalism Confe<ence Oct. 16-18
in Las Vega~ InAugust Curtis
along with Silly Montgomery and
a delegation of undergraduate

board membe< of We the iwple
Media the not-for-profit corpo,ation that publishes Residents'
JourMI, the bi-monthly pubi cation
written by and for Chic.Jgo
Housing Authority residents.
Elio l eturia has been named
visual jovrnalism traclc le.lder fo,
the National Association of
Hispanic Jou,nafists. He will be
working on planning the 2006
programming. training sessions

tapp,,d for his reporting and writing skills by two new empk>ye,s
he feels flattered and proud to
work for- fo,mer students and
Chronide editors. In early tall
Sulski wrote a series of stories on

identity theft for Nancy Lachais
and also a piece on due diligence
and philanthropy for Mark
Anderson and Weald, Magazine.
Also. SUlski, who continues his
regular wlumns for The Chicago
Journal and Chicago Social
Magazine, experienced a blast
from the past wh<,n Folmtax
Magazine pubfisl><,<f his t 977

Chicago Sun-limes fo, the upcoming Encydopedia of American

attended the National Association

and special eve,,ts lo, the associa·
tiOI\ which has included publication design and graphics as fundamental areas in the development

Joumalism History.

of Black Journalistsconference in

of print afw:I electronic media. He

She completed her third year on
the Association for Education in

Atlanta. Law that month, at the
Association fo, Education in

also has poolished two articles

Jou,nalism and Mas.s
Communication membership com·
mittee as a presidential appointee.
Curtis Lawrence was selected
to fcceive a Diversity Outreach

Journalism and Mass
Communication conference in San
Antonio. Curtis was e,lected
newsletter editor for !he
Commission on the Status of
Minorities division. Sack in
Chicago, Curtis was elected a

daily newspaper desil!n to the
tead1ing experience. See

is.sue featured a retrospective on
the Star Wars film series.

www.visualmente.blogspot.com
Journalism Department staff
member Chris Richert waselect·
ed Vice President/ Convention
Planning lo, the national organi~

a rabbi on Nov. to.

under contract with Routledge
Press to write an essay about the

Leadership Grant trom the Society
of Professional Journalists. The

11

and graduate journalism students

online about his transition from

interviews he conducted with

Harrison Ford, (arrie Fishe< and
Ma;k Hamill when original "Star

wa,.· film was released. The

Jim wed Jo Cates. associate vp
and dean of the library on Sept.
28 at the Cook County Marriage
Court. They plan a ceremony with
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CN BC intern enjoying London experience
BY COREEII SAVITSKI

tudying abroad has opened
my eyes to many unfamiliar
customs. The weird sayings,
bland food and d,y sense of
humor make the United
Kingdom so unique. However.
living abroad also has taught me
to accept such behaviors as
being just different not necessarity strange. for example.
when I arrived at the ai,po,t in
August I caused the security
alarm to go off because of the
amount of luggage I brought
with me. That's when I knew I
was in for an eventful semester!
I'm working for three live programs producl'<l by (NBC
Europe: Closing Bell. Europe
Tonight and Europe This Week.
The two·hour Oosing Bell pro·
gram is also aired on (NBC
America. This live show is the
wrap up of the day's action in
the markets.. We do hits across
Europe to reporters at various
branches, and we do in-studio
intervie-ws in London.
Europe Tonight is also live, but
it is much shorter. This program
airs an hour late, and gives an
overview of the day concerning
business news. Europe lhis
Week is only a half hout prerecorded show but we put most
of our time aod planning into
this program. Eu,ope This Week
airs across the world at va,iou.s
times ttuoughout the weekend.
This show has the biggest names
and the most important story
updates of the week. Eacn show
is different, but the goal is to
give viewets a variety of iofo,mation and opinions about the market changes.
This internship experience is

S

part of the American Institute for
f-ornign Studies program. I dis·
covered information about this
pmgram while visiting the advis·
iny office at Columbia College.
As t flipped through a brochure, I
discovered the London internship
opportunity. As a junior and a
broadcast journalism major at
Columbia College. I'm hoping to

(()t)Rl (SY0f (0fl£fN SA>nTSKI

pursue a career in broadcasting
one day. As a native of
Rockford. Ill., I've traveled the
States a great deal but never to
Europe. So, I we-nt to my internship coordinator at Columbia and
asked he< opinion about this
study-ab1oad opportunity. She
gave me so much encouragement and guidance in making my
final decision. Her support and
enthusiasm gave me the courage
10 take this joumey in my life.
What I've discovered in wo,k·
ing at CNBC is that one day is
always different from the next.
Our news team typically staru
the day by preparing news items
for the 4:30 p.m. show. When
we arrive in the mornino, our

seven-person news team looks
through the top stories of the

day. Then we have a n,cm meet·
ing and we discuss whal we
think are the most impon,lnt
news evenlS of the day. Next.
writers are assigned to the sto•
,ies. I m~t with each writer
individually and talk aboot wflat
kinds ol pictures should accom·
pany the stories. Then once the
images are found, I meet with an

editor for a couple of hours and
piece togethe< the clips. Du1ing
the show. I cut d ips to fit the lat·
est stories that come actoss the
wires; post the straps (the top
sto1ies that appear at Uie bottom
of the screen}, and create the
charts and graphs that go with
stories and bring in the guests.
There's always something to do.
I live in Kensington. a beautiful
neighborhood in London where
Princess Oiana once lived. It's
one of the most prestigious
neighborhoods in the city. I feel
very privileged to be a part of
this community. I live in a dorm
with other students from around
the wortd.
My internship ends in midOecember. I will travel over
Europe afte< that. aoo arrive back
in the States on Christmas Eve.
Without a doubt. interning
overseas in London has b~n an
experience of a lifetime. Working
in a foreign country has been
challenging in various ways. but
also exciting! 1 leel that I'm part
of the news team and I'm treated as an equal partner. Even
though each team member

CNBC intern Coreen Savitski
near the Tower Bridge on the
Thames river.

speaks English. we'ie all from
different parts of the world. This
make-,s communication sometimes difficult because we all
sound so different I've learned
to speak slowly and to ask co·
workers to repeat themselves.
Though internships are common•
place in th~ States, they aie
uncommon for European colle,geage students.. It's unusual to sec
a student in the European workplace befoie graduation from
.. University.·
At Columbia, my production
and hands-on course; have really
helped me grasp the speed and
p,essur~ of working for a 24·
hour live television station.
There was litlJe time to teach me
daily tasks. I was forced to learn
by observation and by using my
repertoire of skills in order to
perform. I feel comfortnble io my
rlew environment and I've even
learned to blend in as a local.
That is. until I open my mouth to
talk!

